Job Description
Job Title: Project Director

Location: Berkshire and Wiltshire

Department: Delivery

Position Reports To: Delivery Director

Company Overview
Gigaclear is a fast growing, game changing builder and provider of pure fibre broadband services to
residential customers and businesses in England. We have an ambition to make a significant difference
to the broadband landscape in rural England and improve our customers lives through the provision
of world class broadband services.
Purpose of the job
The Project Director will be accountable for end to end delivery of the network build programmes
which deliver fibre to the premise infrastructure within their region. They are responsible for
managing and developing the delivery team—which will include Gigaclear personnel, subcontractors
and other third parties.
Key Accountabilities & Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Own and take pride for designated network build area, be the face of the delivery programme
in their community
Ensure strong and robust programme and project systems are in place for assurance of
delivery
Key accountability for required quality standards and ensuring operating in compliant way
Drive Network Build schedules to deliver on time and within the parameters of the business
case
Manage all relevant stakeholders including large civils and fibre contractors, local authorities
and central government
Frequent site visit sites to solve problems, support team members and check quality
Provide day to day advice to project managers, subcontractors and other third parties on all
Network Build issues
Contract management and performance reviews with all contractors and suppliers
Responsible for managing all programme risks and budgets
Manage relationships, on behalf of Delivery, with all other departments

Knowledge & Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proven experience of delivering major programmes of work on time, on budget and to the
required quality
Ability to plan, coordinate and communicate the ongoing build plan with those involved
effectively and confidently
Ability to quickly assimilate information and innovate to find solutions that improve delivery
performance—both in individual projects and across the entire program
Be an inspirational leader, driving performance and engendering an ethos of continual
improvement within a high performing team
Effective stakeholder management
Commercial mindset, proven ability to seek out, manage and influence colleagues,
contractors, suppliers and other stakeholders to ensure success
Experience of Telecoms or Utilities preferred, major fibre rollout experience highly desirable

Qualifications & Accreditations
The right candidate will have equivalent and proven success in a similar role with a measurable track
record.
Our Values
•
•
•
•
•

We are effective and passionate in what we do
We are speedy and responsive to colleagues and customers
We are clear and open with all
We deliver a transformational experience
We are in a shared endeavour and will succeed together

This job description is not intended to be exhaustive. The post holder will be expected to adopt a flexible
attitude to the duties which may be varied (after discussion), subject to the needs of the business and
in keeping with the general profile of the role.

